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ISSUES REPORT 

 

 

KBSL-DT is a CBS Network Affiliates in their service area. In carrying out their responsibilities 

as a public trustee, the stations deal with and are responsive to the principal issues arising in its 

community on a continuing basis.  Our most significant programming that has dealt with current 

community activities and issues during the preceding three-month period is set forth below. 

 

SPECIFIC TREATMENT OF COMMUNITY ISSUES 

 

KBSL-DT is a primary satellite of KWCH-DT and carries local programming listed in the primary 

Issues and Programs filing. News stories carried in any of five daily newscasts, Monday through 

Friday, and on three per day newscasts on Saturday, and on two per day newscasts on Sunday, 

ranging in length of 45 seconds or more, address community issues.  In addition, KBSL-DT 

broadcast locally produced segments listed on the following pages. 

 



 

 

DESCRIPTION OF LOCAL PROGRAMS PROVIDING 

SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF COMMUNITY ISSUES 

 

 

   

PROGRAM                                        DAY   TI ME 

 

Agriculture News and Views    Mondays  12:25PM 

This 3 minute segment is dedicated to informing our viewers of the latest technology, farm policy 

and information featuring host Eddie Estes. 

 

Sports Two Minute Drill    Mondays - Thursdays   10:25PM 

    Repeated Tuesday – Fridays 12:25PM 

This 2 minute sports segment covers local High School sports. 

 
Public Services Announcements   Various 

KBSL broadcasts local and national public service announcements of varying lengths throughout 

the broadcast schedule.  PSAs are listed in the primary Issues and Programs file. 

 

 

 

Two Minute Sports Drill in 10:00pm News 

 

10/6/2015 

Albert took the first half by storm, rushing for 128 yards and passing for 144...in the first two quarters! He 

was deadly all night, evading defenders and making Washburn pay for their mistakes. Albert finished with 

361 total offensive yards...chipping in 4 touchdowns in the process. But for Albert, the performance was 

just a reminder of how much better he can be... It was a pretty great sight Saturday as Albert took over the 

game for the Tigers, winning against Washburn for only the second time since 2003... For the Tigers, the 

win kept them tied for third place in the brutally competitive MIAA conference...  

They face Mizzouri Western this weekend... 

 

10/7/2015 

For the great bend panthers, this year has been a roller coaster season as the team opened with a tough 

schedule... But Tuesday against the TMP Monarchs, there was no sign of those early struggles...the 

panthers dominated from the start, blowing past monarch defenders and scoring with ease... Prieto wasn't 

entirely pleased with the team's effort, but 10-0 says all you need to know... Junior Erick Martinez was a 

beast, finishing with six goals... It's been an incredible season for Martinez, who's scored 29 goals so far, 

Prieto said the team record was 19, far in the Martinez’s rear view mirror... A young team, the panthers 

have grown since the summer, finding a rhythm and identity that fits their head coach... 

 

10/8/2015 

Tied for third place in the MIAA, the tigers feel they need to win out the season to compete for the league 

title... Against a tough 3-2 Missouri West team it won't be easy... And it's given the players added reason to 

buckle down... At 4-1, the tigers know they haven't played at their full potential... One scary part already is 

their rushing attack. The tigers are seventh in the nation averaging 283 yards per game, over six yards per 

carry... But head coach Chris Brown has a quick response to the stats... The win column reads four, largely 

in part because of the one two punch of Treveon Albert and Shaquille Cooper who have been deadly for the 

tigers... Cooper and Albert lead the MIAA in rushing, the Shaq attack at number one, averaging 135 yards 

per game, and Albert a close second with 122... Something they'll have to continue this weekend... 

Defensively, the tigers have struggled at times to close out games, letting teams back into games...but 

they've made steady improvements, understanding that to be a complete team, they have lock it down. 

 

10/12/2015 



 

 

For the fort hays tiger wrestling team, they finished 16th in the nation last year and look ready to continue 

that success this year... Returning four national qualifiers, the tigers bring back a loaded senior class and a 

talented freshman class, a combo that has their head coached fired up... That dynamic is one of the reasons 

the team has such high expectations... A physical and intense sport, chemistry is a key part of wrestling and 

with the large senior class and freshman newcomers, it's at an all-time high... 

A key part of reaching that level is conditioning and getting into peak physical shape, a year round process 

for the wrestlers... For Thompson, this team has the potential and now must capitalize... 

 

10/13/2015 

For The Tigers, they've discovered that the hard way... Putting together a 4-2 record, the tigers have put 

together another great season... With the two losses ending in heartbreaking and somewhat controversial 

endings... But that hasn't changed their goals... Long relegated to the bottom of the MIAA, the tigers have 

left that behind, shaking up the conference and challenging teams they used to barely threaten...one of those 

teams is undefeated emporia state, and the tigers aren't backing down... That level of competition is one of 

the main reasons fort hays boasts the top ranked rushing attack in the conference, and it's also why they've 

been able to rebound from injuries... The latest to wide receiver Andrew Flory... Forcing the team to look to 

the next man up... One of those players was junior Evan Jennings who came in against Missouri Western, 

Jennings caught 3 passes for 77 yards, helping the tigers almost come back... And he had a funny response 

when asked about it. 

 

10/14/2015 

The tigers lost Nicholson in a game early last season and his absence was clearly missed... The 2013 MIAA 

freshman of the year, he averaged 17 points a game and 7.4 assists per game for the tigers in 

2014...physically he said he's about 85 percent, but that's not the most challenging part... When he's healthy, 

knocking it out isn't a problem for Nicholson who was named to the MIAA first team in 2014...  A speedy 

guard, he's able to control the tempo and get other players involved... One player who missed Nicholson is 

senior forward Jake Stoppel, a leader down low. Stoppel averaged almost 8 points and six rebounds a game 

last year... But when #3 is on the court, everyone benefits... Making other players jobs easier is a theme for 

Nicholson who's time off allowed him to learn more about the game and different schemes...so much so 

that he's helping out coach Johnson... The Tigers open their season against Kansas State and Kansas 

University in two exhibition games before the home opener against southwest Minnesota State on 

November 14. 

 

10/19/15 

Or others, it's just part of what you get when you compete in western Kansas... 

Despite the weather, the girls fought on, withstanding fatigue to finish 18 holes... Last year's state champs, 

Brungardt and Taylor Deboer lead a young and inexperienced hays team back to the state championships... 

Hays finished third in state, trailing Goodland and Winfield... 

Winfield: The state runner up the previous three years, Coffeyville’s Anna Pool finally made it to the 

podium, finally reaching the top... 

 

10/21/15 

Last year was one for the history books as the tigers won a school record 30 games, finishing 8th in the 

nation's final coaches poll... Picked fifth in this year's preseason poll, the tigers understand they have 

become the hunted and aren't taking their foot off the pedal... One notable thing already is the absence of 

forward Kate Lehman, who graduated last year... Lehman led the team in points per game, FG percentage, 

rebounds and blocked shots... Without Lehman, the team has a visibly different look and presents a new 

challenge to players... A guard heavy team, the tigers turn to senior Chelsea Mason to help carry the load. 

The 2nd leading scorer behind Lehman, mason averaged 12.5 points per game and has an easy solution for 

dealing with expectations.... Helping out mason will be senior Paige Lunsford who averaged five points a 

game and was third on the team in rebounding averaging four a game... The team also returns Beth 

Bohuslavsky who will help the tigers follow up last year's grand performance... 

 

11/2/15 

We get going in hays, where the fort hays state tigers trying to bounce back from last week's tough loss to 

northwest Missouri State... Against winless Nebraska Kearney, the tigers needing a win to stay competitive 



 

 

in the insanely tough MIAA conference... Fort hays started slow but got going as Treveon Albert lead the 

tigers with crisp, efficient passes, chewing up the clock and controlling the tempo... In the third quarter, the 

tigers engineered an 18 play drive that all but ended the game, as the drive took almost eight minutes and 

gave the tigers a 17-0 lead in the fourth quarter... With just two games left, coach Chris brown isn't letting 

his team let up... It's been an exciting season for the tigers who've battled with the top teams in the 

conference all season long, apart from last week's loss, the previous two losses came down to the wire and 

the tigers lost by a touchdown or less...  None of that matters now and the players are ready to finish 

strong... 

 

11/9/15 

In Phillipsburg, fans and players held a moment of silence for Schemm before their game against sacred 

heart... Fans hoping for a repeat of last year's double overtime game may have been disappointed as the 

panthers dominated the game... Largely because of two players with a unique connection... Yeah you heard 

that right, brothers on the field and off it, Mark and Kirk Coomes are a dominating duo that leave defenders 

in their wake... Against sacred heart they were unstoppable, rushing for six touchdowns, nicely split at three 

per brother...  

 

 

 

11/11/15 

Witching to 8 man, the Sharon Springs Wildcats host Victoria for their second game since the death of 

Luke Schemm... The wildcats won last week in an emotional victory against Ingalls and face Victoria in the 

division two substate game... This is a rematch of last year's game that the knights won 28-12 before 

winning the state championship... It's been an exciting season for the knights who battled injury early on to 

come back strong looking to repeat as state champs... With the pressure of last year's title, the knights have 

done their best to block out expectations and remain hungry... 

 

11/16/15 

Trying to win eight games for the first time since 1995, the fort hays tigers had the postseason on their 

minds as they took on 8-2 central Missouri... Tigers getting going early, quarterback Treveon Albert with a 

beautiful td pass to Derek Kendall Campbell... Later, Albert takes it himself, he had 216 yards and four 

touchdowns on the game and is 10 yards away from the fort hays career total yards mark as the tigers won 

28-14... The tigers advance to the mineral water bowl against Minnesota Deluthe on December 5th the tigers 

are in the playoffs for the first time in 2 decades and it's a testament to work head coach Chris brown has 

done since 2010...  

 

11/30/15 

We get going in hays where troy and Phillipsburg faced off for the class 2-1a state championship... This the 

first state championship for both teams... Early on, Troy’s Reid greaser with a beautiful throw to cutter 

Huss, Trojans up 9-0 with 3:40 left in the first quarter... The dedicated Trojan fans braving the icy i 70 to 

cheer on their boys... After trading touchdowns Phillipsburg sophomore kirk Coomes breaks through for a 

54-yard touchdown to cut the lead to 17-16 with 9:50 left in the second quarter.... Panther fans used to 

seeing Coomes find the end zone and today he didn't disappoint with four scores... After another Coomes td 

gave Phillipsburg the lead, greaser finds Chris Winkel for a short touchdown and the Trojans reclaim the 

advantage 23-22 with 4:13 left in the third... Complementing its bruising offense, the Phillipsburg defense 

came up huge, bringing down greaser and blowing through the line... After another Coomes score, troy 

answered with a td of its own and went for the go ahead 2 point conversion, but was unable to convert! 

Facing a fourth and four with 1:27 left in the game and a slim one point lead, Phillipsburg freshman 

quarterback trey sides with a perfect hard count to draw troy offside, moving the chains and winning 

Phillipsburg its first ever state title! Despite the freezing temperature, panther fans packed the stands to see 

the team make history... 

 

12/1/15 

It's been a long road for the tigers since head coach Chris Brown took over in 2011..since then the team has 

improved by one win each season and tied the school record for wins with eight this year.... The tigers 

earned a berth into the mineral water bowl against Minnesota Deluthe and have a chance to make history 



 

 

by winning on Saturday... Coach Brown gave the players a few days off, letting them recovery from 

nagging injuries and enjoy the holiday... But the players say it just fired them up more... For the seniors, 

they've learned to soak it in. Four hard years of dedication, sacrifice and practice has them on the cusp of 

history, and they don't want to waste it... It's not something they take lightly... 

 

12/2/15 

Early on, Washburn finding success from beyond the arc... Jayna smith with the give and go...nope she'll 

just take it herself, bottom of the net...next play, smith going inside, well...finding her stroke early on with 

another trey ball... Smith finished with 13 points... But the fifth ranked tigers going to their number five, 

Beth Bo Slahvskee surveying the defense, taking it to the hole, plus the contact! She's fired up! But the 

Ichabods also put up a fight, Erin Donalek creating a shot and giving them the lead 54-52 with 3:17 left in 

the game...but that would be the last time Washburn scored as the Tigers relentless defense smothered the 

Ichabods attempts...coming up with huge turnovers and inspiring the offense... The tigers won 62-54 and 

host number one ranked emporia state on Saturday... 

 

12/3/15 

Early on, girls Olathe north and great bend, great bend Morgan Kottas finds herself open, nails the three! 

Great bend wins 42-36... To the boys’ game, maybe the most exciting of the day... Olathe north Caleb 

underwood with the beautiful hop step for two and the foul...  Then it's Storey Jackson, sizing up the 

defense, jacks a triple, bang bang! Watch out, Kenney Byers is coming in for the jam! Then it's RJ Smith, 

smooth spin for the big man, with a nice finish...  Olathe wins 58-42 the TMP crowd with the magic 

fingers, rooting on their boys... But Manhattan had other ideas, good ball movement finds Gabe Aubrey for 

the trey ball!  Later it's tommy Ekart creating his own shot, bottom of the net... Manhattan wins 69-53... 

The hays girls, taking on Colby, Haly George with the inside score! Indians win 51-41... Crowd fired up for 

the game of the night, hays boys getting going, for hays state commit Isiah Nunnery started hot! Nails the 

triple... Next possession, the beautiful finish at the rim... Coach, lemme check that, yep he's having himself 

a game! Later off a missed three, the big man with the hustle and the follow!  

 

12/7/15 

Trailing 71-70, emporia's Kelly Moten with a chance to win the game at the buzzer, surveying the defense 

she finds Kathryn Flott inside, but it's Bohuslavsky forcing the huge jump ball, possession tigers, and fort 

hays upsets the top ranked hornets.... Her coach has a simple explanation for her late game heroics... 

 
12/14/15 

Purple and gold tournament final, lacrosse Morgan west with the nice move inside, lacrosse beat Stockton 

51-45 and are your champions... To the boy’s game, this one went down to the wire!  Ness city and 

Victoria, eagles needing three with less than thirty seconds to go, Chandler Stiwalt with the long three! 

Splash!! The game went to overtime but the eagles hung on to win 57-55, their fans pumped up and they 

celebrate with them after the game, ness city wins the purple and gold tournament. 

 

12/15/15 

This wasn't much of a game as the monarchs completely dominated from start to finish... Here Megan 

Koenigsman finds Madyson Koerner for the nice triple...  Then it's tmp defense, forcing a turnover, long 

pass finds Kayla Vitztum for the easy layup... Vitztum had a huge night...  Here she posts up the defender, 

great spacing, easy 2...the monarchs with some extra motivation after their home opening loss... That team 

is a well-rounded unit that can attack from all around the court...  Tonight they were clicking on all 

Cylanders, forcing the knights to defend the paint, then kicking it out for easy threes...the monarchs win 57-

32... The boys game, a festive home crowd cheering on the monarchs, and they had reason to as tmp 

steamrolled Victoria...  Early on the monarchs with a well-executed inbounds pass, Creighton Renz finishes 

off the dish with the basket and the foul... Later it's Ryan Ruder, running the baseline and finishing off the 

glass... Ruder again, this time from top of the key...tmp wins 65-39 

 

12/17/15 

Early on, it's hays freshman Kreighton Meyers filling in for an injured teammate, fighting Justin Plante, 

Meyers dominating this match, wins by decision 13-2... Though he hasn't fought much yet, he has a few 

reason for why he came out on top... Later it's the big and tall fellas, Jared Plante and trey van pelt, 285 



 

 

pound weight class and this match coming down to the wire...entering the fight, hays lead 37-36, Plainville 

needing a victory by Plante .. The big guy with some quick moves, pins his opponent and holds on for the 

victory...Plainville takes it 42-37, off some clutch work by Plante.... Plante continued his dominating day 

against Pratt’s Seth Simmons, going 2-0 on the day... But it was Pratt as a team who had the most success... 

Lead by junior Logan Baird, currently ranked fifth in 4a at 170 pounds... Baird squaring off against 

Plainville’s Gabe Wilkens who put up a strong fight, but Baird simply too much... And he's not one to 

google himself... Another state qualifier, hay's Braydon Delzeit wrestling at 220, only got to wrestle once 

tonight and he made it count... Pinning his opponent in the first round for an easy victory...  A demanding 

sport to play and train for, Delzeit says it's all worth it when your hand is raised... 

 

12/21/15 

And where they want to be is the state tournament... With four returning seniors, the team's experience and 

talent has been on full display... So far they have done exactly that, outscoring their previous two opponents 

120-72... Known for their shooting, the team has found success in the post with sophomore Kayla Vitzum 

filling up the stat sheet... The chemistry is years in the making... A strong suit this year has been the 

emergence of the monarch's interior offense, opening up the floor and freeing up the shooters... Players say 

there's also an added drive since last year's disappointing finish.... Zimmerman agrees and summed up the 

team's mentality... With added motivation and an expanding offense, the monarchs enter 2016 determined 

and confident... To them it's part of the process of maturing as a team... 

 

12/22/15 

Last year was a rough one for the Indians, who went 6-14 overall... One reason was the lack of experience, 

hays only graduated five seniors over the last two years...  But that's all starting to change, a strong 

freshman class and returning upperclassmen has the team feeling positive.... Changing the attitude of a 

team takes time, but the Indians got a huge boost in their game against newton...  Trailing early, the Indians 

fought back, turning up the pressure and closing the gap...a change from last year... 

 

12/23/15 

It wasn't an easy road to the top spot as the tigers battled in close games that came down to the wire... Most 

importantly, against the then #1 team emporia state, fort hays withstood a huge late rally, senior guard Beth 

Bohuslavsky coming up with a crucial steal in the final seconds to hold on for the victory... After claiming 

the top spot, the tigers faced unrelenting pressure, outlasting a tough Nebraska Kearney game that forced 

fort hays to dig deep, with huge performances from Nikola Kakperska and Jill Faxon...  In the tigers one 

loss they allowed a season high 82 points from southwest Baptist... But Hobson said he believes the game 

could save them from making similar mistakes later on in the season... The team's early success may have 

surprised some in the post Kate Lehman era. Lehman averaged 19.3 ppg and 10 rebounds and was among 

the top 30 NCAA women of the year honorees last year... Part of the answer is the exceptional play of the 

tiger's upperclassmen... Bohuslavsky, Chelsea mason and Jill Faxon are all averaging over 12 ppg and have 

come up huge when the team needs them most...  They also are part of the Tigers emergence as a national 

powerhouse, something Hobson said he's been working towards since he took over... 

 


